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Standing in the midst of my well'ordered childhood
was a monument to all that ri¿as impractical, extravagant,
romantic, disorderly, and fun: Aunty. Somehow that divine
lunatic filled a need in rny scheme of things; but only now
that she is dead do I realize how necessary she and her
muddled world were to my happiness.

Oh, how clearly I remember her, surrounded by junk
and jewels and peacock-feathers, laughing, with me, at one
of her favorite nonsense rhymes. She used to sit in what she
called her "castle". this was an ancient and ponderous arm.
chair with an oriental carpet thrown over it anyhow, sur-
rounded by innumerable tables and book cases, piled high
with a lifetime of debris, with vases and chessmen and china
dogs without any heads, and, of course, her inevitable
fl.owers.

Aunty, when I knew her, was old, short and stout. Her
clothes were extraordinary: she had one red velvet garment
that she wore constantly and called a "houserobe". It rilas a
peculiar thing, all looped up and very flowing; when she
walked, it fell straight from her voluminous bosom to the
floor. She had thick and wild white hair which she wore short
like a man's, brushing it off her forehead and letting it
spill just a bit over her collar. Aunty smoked incessantly: I
cannot remember her without a cigarette hanging from her
lower lip. She used to send the smoke out of the corner of
her mouth in a thick blue cloud that formed a nimbus
around her head. And always there were flowers. Whatever
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the season, Aunty always had a flower pinned to her sorne.
where-

Aunty was no beauty; but she had one of tbe mort vivial
faee¡ I have ever seen, It ntas & face of contragts: she was
covered with wrinkles and had quantitier of chins, and yet
there was a childishness and innocence that centuries could
not destroy. Her fat eheeks were coveretl with smiles; but
somewhere in her deep-set and clear gray eyes there lurked
sorrow and pain. Her eyes were huge and clear, like linBiil
pools of light.

Aunty had no control over her emotions: her laughter
and her tears were both utterþ spontaneous and Ìeere
provoked by the simplest things. And like her emotions
was her speech: she would constantly thrill my child's mind
with her flights of fairy-tale poetry or send me into par-
oxysms of laughter without any warning or transition what-
ever. And even though she never stopped talking Aunty
never bored me.

Never bored me! Aunty was the sunshine of my grey
existence, and now as I remember her I am filled with grat
itude. In my mind's eye I still can see her in the midst of
her newspapers and headless bhuddas. Aunty, where are
you now, in this world of Viet Nam and IBM? How I long
to hear once more your silvery peals of laughter, to look
at your happy-sad face, to bury myself in the ocean of your
bosom, and to know that "for all its sham, drudgery, and
broken {reams, it is still a beautiful world."

TVrr.r,reu T. Stnwent
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DEATH JINilPS OUT

Death jumps out of the strangest places nowadays,
l{hy, just yesterday, I opened my closet door,

and lo and behold
I found Death profrering his cold white bone

as an invitation for me
to view

the wonders of my clo,set.

How could I refuse (being of curious nature)
such an invitation?

Imagine,
all those wondere lying fallow
in the depths of my closet.

so

I hung my body on my Hart, Shaftner and Marx hanger
and went in quest of the meaning of Life:

Love
Lust
Pleasure
War

the Universal Truths of Life.

But
When I returned to reclaim my body
burdened with Truths I learned in my closet,
I discovered my body had been removed frcm my hanger
and placed in a comfortable, bronze cofün.

I guess Knowledge is Death
Oh well!

I shall adapt.
It is a simple switch from the jet set

to the mausoleum set,
I hope.

Re¡,pr¡ Gn"enr
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LIGHT REFLECTED

Light
reflected on the glass

Rain
carressing the pavement

The voice I hear
is it actually
.saying something

Your face
reflected on my mind

The shadows of your
loving motions
dance across my conscience

Even when you
are away
my every action is dedicated to

In the sight of my love 
pleasing you

you are like the
full blooms of June

(and yet the rarn pours onto the pavement)
My toes slide through the

soft wet grass
A soft breeze flows silently

in the trees
And my eyes

see the slow demise of a flower
beaten down by the

pitiless rain
I rush to its rescue

and cry

Crrn¡s Sc¡n¡¡n
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THE FUR HEISÎ

Rootless dark green furred $¡omen
loiter on the asphalt pavement
Lifeblood ruptured bound in

common lot to the unknown.
Unüouched beauty manhandled in

parking lots then
bartered and sold by pimps high on
holiday spirits.

Sbower her with shiny trinkets.
\ürap a phoney halo around her head
To blind her eyes from

artiûcial beauty.
Bind her last resisting arms with

paper chains.
You've courted your painted lady and

after Christmas orgasm
you'll throw her away.

Gnoncn Cununy
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UNDER DARKNI:SS, SISTERS, \ryE SHALL PROWL!

My neighbors sin!! I know they do, I see them!
At night when they least expect it,
I don my ocelot suit which I keep
safely hidden in my closet (lest nosy
neighbors should suspect) and go climbing
from roof to roof,

Spying,
SPYing,
SPYING,

so that I'll have something to tell
Esmeralda when she calls on Saturday afternoons.

Esmeralda says that I'm naughty to go hunting
from roof to roof;

Perhaps she is right
I gave Esmeralda my ocelot suit to avoid

Temptattolr
But when the night was dark, and the spirits roamed,
I carv Esmeralda on my roof, looking down qn
my hfe unbarqd, with darh cat's eyes!!

Now
whçn the moqn iÊ full and brigþ¡,
Sgmeratda ard I go p-rowling {rom roof to roof,

And,
g¡¡ $nturdâS afilerqeon v¡e tçlt the story
of our neighbors' sins over glasses of coql, catnþ toa.

RA¡#r! Gna¡u
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Repeat Performance
Eric Lang bought the '59 Dodge from a haggard, mid-

dle-aged woman who told him that her husband had died
suddenly. He felt sorry for her and offered $50 for the car,
which was probably more than it was worth with the long,
shallow dent on the nearside fender. Otherwise the machine
was perfect, with new tyres and clean interior. He never-
theless felt almost as if he were stealing a famiþ possession
as he eased out of her driveway that afternoon. He glimp-
sed her distraught face in the mirror, handkerchief over
mouth, and suddenly he saw again his wife's expression in
the courthouse when he had lost that slander case only a
month ago. That swine Ekhard. He could see that hulk's
slow smile spread over his fat features as the decision was
made. Thoss few words that he had uttered in a moment of
anger had cost him his position and driven him to the igno-
miny of buying a cheap, secondhand heap of metal for
transportation. His knuckles gripped the wheel until they
matched the dated, creâm dashboard.
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bgt Howano Honr

It was only when he reached home and had eaten that
a facet of his day's doings struck him as odd. To purehase
the Dodge, he had been obliged to enter a lower-class area
than his own, one with which he had been previously un-
familiar. The more he thought of it the more it dawned on
him that he had returned without even considering the
route. So began a chain of events tåat he never dared re-
late to his wife, for fear she might consult a psychologist,
who would connect his thoughts to the strain he was under-
going. On long drives which he made in the course of his
work he would suddenly become aware of the exit signs for
his destination and realize that he had travelled for miles
quite unconsciously. Often he found this would happen for
places he had never before visited. A glance at the route-
map would show complex changes in direction that he had
made, and yet somehow he couldn't remember. Worse still
was the fact that checking his arrival and departure times
confirmed that he had sustained the maximum possible
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speeds permissable for each stretch encountered on the
jogr4ey, It was as if his cheap purchase held a secret and
acted like a trusted personal servant, took decisions at its
own discretion and woke the master with news of a ,fait
aecompli'. His first thought as an educated man was that
he might have developeti a schizophrenic personality, be-
coming_ a difrerent mah when 'beh:ind the -wheel,, bït he
remembered that like so many math puzzles this.question
has no end. IIow can a doublè personãlity analyse ïts own
makeup? Swiftly he dismissed such notioris - tie had driv-
9n fo1 years and probably drove automatically now. Try as
he n-ugh! he coulãn't disõover quite when hri handed óver
to his 'sixth sense' as he preferied to call it. On most oc-
casions he remembered ñis own driveway, the local gas
station and the first route indicator boarù îor his desti-na-
tion, but from there on his mind was a blank for two, three
hours.

The car became a fetish with him. Rather than believe
in his,own i-nc-ompetence to keep awake at the wheel he in-
vested the faded blue monster with personal, zupernatural
poweî¡. As if it w-ere an idol he polished it daily and re
moved- g.very speck of dust from'the interior, keeping it
every bit as spotless as the previous owner had. Oñ sñort
4rive!, when the self-conductlng phenomenon did not mani-
fest itself, he drove with a caÍe and precision that would
have shocked his famity. They preferred not to be seen in
this lowly vehicle in the neighbourhood, but favoured public
transport.

In retrospect he couldn't remember how he came to
scrape the wall. He was thinking in the driving seat that
before he went on his next londiournev he woÍld nut an
advertisement in the press, otreñnþ a p'åze to anyonð spot-
ting him and stoppin! trim. Ttrat í¡ay'he might be ierkø
!o leality and shown the root eause of his worry. It wâs the
first time he had let his concentration drift in 'ù¡eeks. ,A,s he
squng into the gas station he misjudged his line and hit the
r_etaining wall-a glan_cing blow. A long, pale cream slash on
the_ expanse of blue betrayed the coloir-of the factory orig-
inal. He bought a can of-spray blue and crudely Oiszuiseä
the- open lvound he had made. From that day ôn, hé was
under no delusions. Ostensibly he was doing ail the driving
himself, but he could feel an unknown grip on the wheel]
unknown feet on the pedals. He could Ìeel a presence iri
eommand, an angry presence that no longer trusted him
with the old machine. The car seemed alive ãround him. For
the next week he overtook where he would never have
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dared of his own decision. He cornered faster, left
the lights quicker and stopped more violently.

Then on November 6th. he killed a man. He
was returning from work at the time. Crowds
thronged Wesl Street. Without a sign of impend-
ing disaster the wheel flicked right and the gas
pedal disappeared from beneath his right foot. He
èaught thé-bulky frgure square in the back. He
didn:t have time to glimpse the face. Somebody
in the crowd recognized the man as Walter Ek-
hard. He died before reaching the hospital. Eric
Lang was tried and convicted of first degree mur-
der. He died in the electric chair six months later.

Arthur Maloney bought the '50 Dodge from
a haggard, middle-aged woman who told him that
her husband had died suddenly. He felt sorry for
her and offered her $25 for the car, which was
probably more than it was worth, with the two,
Iong shallow dents oq the nearside fender. Other-
wise the machine was perfect.
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T\ryO HAIKU

Spring, the time
rvhen tears are shed
and weeping heard

For winter's cmelty.

SPRING

The sky bleeds, clots,
and sinks below
healing bandages

Dark with shed blood.

L7
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AND ALL IVIY FRIENDS ARE LOSERS
(tor one that leaaes tomomow)

I've found
in my short (and less than meaningful)
existence
that the only way anyone can lqse
is by
wanting to win.

And it seems
that the only enemy a loser has
is the one he most
desperately needs
for a friend.

To bet one's life
on a few mistakes
has nothing to do
with the laws of chance

for there isn't a chance
in the world.

And tomorrow's luck
is gone today,
along with tomorrow's friends
for they all escape me now.

Ross Do¡,r.orr
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A1 NIGHT I¡I¡HEN ALL THE WORLD

at night when all the world is lost in eerie shadows
and the sky is hung with a thousand stars,
the moon will come to visit me

and dance upon my bed,
with silver eyes and silken hair

it looks into my room and seeing that I'm there all safe
inside my bed,

it knocks, so very lightly on the glass.
When I ask who is calling, it answers rather rudely that it
has called many times before. Waiting for no further
ceremonies it enters rather boldly by stepping through the
glass.
Its air while ratlrer haughty is moreover quite refreshing,

and its company brings other guests knocking at my
window,

imagination and fantasy come softly like frightened children
and sneak quieUy through the glass and hide behind my
shade;

their small misty fingers pull apart my curtains and
dance upon the floor.

the moon lifts me from my covers and we dance among
the shadows th¿f hide shyty in the corners till sunrise when
the sun awakened by our laughter comes angrily to shoo
my friends away.

But before they leave I make them promise,
that when the world is lost in eerie shadows

and the sky is hung with a thousand stars,
they will come to visit me

and dance upon my bed.

21
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ISOLATED

TENEMEITT

CHRTSTMAS
by Hnxnr Russnu.

From his point of view, it was
a wonderful dqV. O.utoido it wæ
peacefd. Not silent, no . . . as us"
ual hundreds of cars roared by,
occasionally horns releasod the
tensiqns of the drivers, oçcæional-
ly tires screamed out the drivsrs'
finding tbe res.ults of their fears.

Bu't the caÍs wore not part of
his world. He is Joey. But of counse
all little bqys are Jocy. It suits then
all. The e&rs are not part of thoir
world either. Tl¡e rsads and ca¡u
are part of no one's world. Taken
as a wholo, thore ig no life on tho
street. Oh, within the cars there is
life, þut the *trest is a lknbo. It is
a path to fuÉher humrnity but on
it thero is nothing, only the des
perate struggle to traverse the
emptiness between acquaintances.

Joey's world is the houses and

the sidewalks. They are really not
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v6ry nice houses and sidewalks. lbe houses are old and
filled with pain. People live in them. The people are old
and filled with pain. No one is young. Dxcept Joey. Joey is
not ûlled with pain, therefore he is young. Joey is like the
others - he is poor, he does little, often he just sits, he
has no future, he hæ no hope. But Joey is too young yet
to want hope . . . he is pleased to just sit. He is not angry
that he is poor, only sad.

On the sidewalks, the broken brick, dirt cracked side-
walks covered with the neon open market chaos of a world
of forgotten Chicago, old people walk. firey have no hope,
they have no future, and they are so terribly pgor. They
are in prison, they cannot get out, get out to æek youth
and godhood . . . and they are very sad. They have a sêd-
ness which becomss their lives, they live in their misery
and their misery is them. They endtue the pain of work, of
all the functions of a world whieh denies them happiness.
All so that they can keep their death alive.

But today theso people are not there. It snows today,
the day before Christmas. Snow before Christmas iç a groat
gift to Joey. It is grand, it is big, there is enough of it. In
snorv, the world seems nice, like gray silver. Its combina-
tiou of darkness and light is a world not filled with age or
pain. Only with Joey, his mother, and Christmas. Chrishmas
is no old people, a tree, a look of decorations around the
house . . . something to look at beside dark walls. It is ex-
pectation, the gray silver world through a hole in the dirty
frost and . . . it is mother's sad-happiness. Most of all it is
mstber's sad-happiness. A happinesJ which burns away alt
age and yet remembers age. It is made of a four foot Christ-
mas tree with one string of lights, twelve balls and tinsel.
Under the tree must be four gifts, three wrapped beauti-
fully, gne clumsiþ, three touched by the tears of sad happy.
ìüith these put a house furnished with second-hand precious
thinsü, a mother and a boy, two people whose desperately
needed love and togetherness malces them whole today. All
of this is sad-happiness, AII of these are Christmas.

Teday, tomorrow and the next day will be days of
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happiness. There will be no worJr for mother, no loneliness
for either of them. These days of intense, all-excluding hap'
piness will serve to keep alive their souls through another
year.

For Joey and his mother, Christmas is not one day of
opening presents and eating turkey. Christmas is not the
¡irtn of á white Christ'who saves men from theii sins. lVhy
would it be? Christ is only the smoke be'hind which we hide
our supreme sin of not being human. We regret trivialities
and discard our souls.

Christmas is the time for them to regain their souls. It
is three days of looking at simpte beauty; it is an opportun'
iW to give the simple gifts which are a part of the most
importánt thing that Christmas is for them. A ûerce togeth'
erness and an expressing of an alt giving, all needing, all
receiving love every waking moment, love which drains the
heart and by draining, fills it; sad'happy love which when
given, brings godhood to the giver.

Christmas is three days of life made to last the coming
year of death.

24



MOBII,E

Hey! Run beside me, free, and take my hand
And we'll chase the morning down the dunes, and reach
For the spiderweb strands of sunlight on the beach
And plunge our toes deep in the slipping sand.
Don't try to understand it! Just embrace
This hour that we share, and watch the sea-
Gulls spiral like a mobile. Let this morning be,
Unhindered by the words that dim its face.

Love explained cannot survive. trt must fly,
Unbounded, like the gulls; and we, in awe,
Must leave it free, to circle full and wide.
Thankful, we must stand beneath the sky,
Smiling, not speaking, and watch the sheer wind draw
Great sculptured lines where textured sand meets tide.

26
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EANLY MORNING

the earty morning misty voice
whispered their wet soft words and wishes
as I woke and walked the grass.

I walked my tlroughts thmugh the wet grass
and washed them of the last night's dream's impatience.
There $'as peace and I thint even contentment,
content to know that there's love.
Iove, though no presence, with peace and the morning rain.
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AUTUMN DUSK

A breath of purple has stealthily drifted into the -iiå:
And the day's warmth has shrivelled, and died
lnto a whisper of winter winds to come.
And the trees stand naked and their bleakness screams out
A crazed and wordless anguish to the empty sky,
And half a moon colryers in the corner of a mountain,
Afraid.

'Wr¡,r,ralr T. Srrwenr
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YOU'Rtrj A GOOD MAN MR. NEIL

Good Men are hard to find.
So who wants to find a good man?
I mean, why look for trouble?

For goodness'sake
Of course I want all men to be good . .

To me.

Everyone puts great value in goodness.
"Be a good boy and do this for me"
It gets things done.

Goodness is valuable.
"lf you're a good boy I'll buy you an ice cream cone"
The current market price for goodness is ten cehts.

One Man can be gooder than others
Perhaps he sells his goodness for seven cents
Or the possibility of gaining twenty cents
Or free
But then you're not talking about goodness
That's love.

Bennv Tuscrxo
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did you ever hold two pinecones fun the palm of your hand
that looked into your mind and gazed on your mul full of
love and eompassion and understanding and beauty and in'
sight and hate? spring and sunshine and green and life and

a 
-shower of frestr rain and young children playing and

Iaughing and rolling down a hill to lie at the bottom and

think and contemplate why that big black clot¡d above you
is someday going to snatch yolr up and execute you without

Sving a damn that you are pregnant and about to give birth
to a three hundred and four pound yak. yah'yak'yek, crawl
into my cr¡¡ing, searchrng blue eyes and see the dancing
bear in his- chlnese sunday suit, he's beautiful but what is
the tassle of red trailing behinil him, i know what it,is, it's
a tail like on a kite or ã walrus or maybe even the fool on

the hill, a fool, a fool, a fool, a pathetic intlividual living
solely on the love that his friends give him but recently
they all seemed to desent him, it was! his imagination, but
so*"otte else felt too, and he coniured it up to fulfill a gap

that existed because of a lack of satisfaction, except that
now they have begun to pick up the pieces of a demolished

briilge or bruilding or even a resumption of a very dear and

meañingfut relatiõnship that has carried hitn through some

of tbe most frustratlng times that he has êncountered so far
in his nightmarish üfó. born in an anthill and born to die

in a sandcastle existence.
catch a sunbeatn and put it in your pocket to
save for a rainY daY, brewster

Brucn Scxe¡r¡t

DID YOU EVER, IIOLD
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TJI{DS

I¿ok for them" Your search wilL be futite.
It's not because you're right on top of them,
as if your nose were pressed on a painting.
Stand on the moon. YCI¡ still can,t see them.
They're there, though. firey may be solid or
dashed or dotted. Some are even asterisked.
A, few are straight, others curye, splitting
mountains and running the cenüer channel of
great rivers to tbe sea. Bending and treaking
with time, they change, yet rtmain. l{hem wilt
we learn that they restriot? IVhen will we
recognize that. they are as effective as walls
of done o¡ doors of ironl Wher¡ wiltr they
disap'pear? Who will erase them?
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